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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.To Reconcile Differences.
Berne, Nov. 13.—M. Buchonnet, Pre-

eident of Switzerland, presided at tne , T » /^IT71 . sPAL âCB, par|or Furniture to select from at Low
adoption squake. Prices for Cash.

ontheppTndP;TXT=o"4ndet Week Commencing Monday Real Hair doth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames

the lOthmst. | d0i d0i do.

All Wool Embossed Plush do.

TOTSO HEHOBIAL IMIl. SHOWSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Football.
Capt. Poe of the Princeton eleven has 

lately been unable to leave his room.
Some of the seats at the Harvard Yale 

match are selling for five dollars apiece 
A crowd, of 24,000 are expected to be 

present, and the seating capacity is be
ing enlarged accordingly.

O. P. Caylor has defined 
between two great sports. “Football diff
ers a great deal from base ball,” says he.
•In base ball Jrhe umpire is the only man 
•whose life is endangered, butin foot ball 
he is about the only one engaged who 
has a certainty of living to see the game 
end.” „ , ...

The field of gore next Saturday will be 
transferred from Philadelphia to New 
Haven. The sluggers-that is, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania—will meet the 
Yale team on their New Haven grounds. 

And if anybody comes along to our The question now is, not how much 
, store on Calotte street. will .ley f STS

MM I Anda.k, us to put tHem on our b»t

street, MRS. w. A. MCGISLEY. books for goods so very neat, — ■ ;;

nd pan The

-TT1F-. „y~a~~YQDNG and CAPABLE I You’U have to try some other store, s“maon) 'Toke fmm the apathy that 
Wan office,for .eenerai there’s lots of them in town. took possession of those present the first
office work.' Has had expari.oojul bankinz and night, though there were several choros-
ontome work. Best of references. Addreea w. es that deserved a better recognition than
I», Gazette offiow__________ » -----------------  - they received.

local matters. ^HHH.XlEaifæs
Office. __________ ___ — I For additional Local News see „Sweet tender Flower" and grand full

^_______________ ! S^gTn'Srt^ne^Ær; ti™
and tone, than has ever been done by the 
society before. Mrs Humphrey, Allen 
and Mr. Parker both appeared to 

Meetings wül be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger- advantage but the enthuisiasm of
- ----------------------- 77= main street, during the month of November at 8 the audience was thoroughly aroused

Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 0,olook in the evening as follows : at the perfect rendering they
10 omtt each time or fifty cents a met. Pay dnMd 19th_c„,.Mn r„,.i Arch CheptcrJ gave of the duet Love Divine which 
.Ne in advance. _ | Thnnd».20th-Ih, Union fad. of MM ^"^d^ang0 with much

FrictiyZth-St. John Lodge of Perfection, ease and iexpreesion than m Samson. 

Ancien, ^d Accep.cd S.oU.eh Bite.
TT, nvmiT’wwAflON 8ÜIT-I To Advertisers. out was magnificent The recitative

MAS* Owing to the large number of adver- the
SON, Fairvilio. | tisers who desire changes m their &d- ]atter being encored and the singers
TtoR SALB-1HAT pleasantly SITUAT-1 vertisements in the Saturday issue, it U»“^ï^'«s too^smalUo pîe^se'a
fedo^eXhiMthYrive^nto/SminoMew;!!. will be neceawry in the future to send Lj portion of the audience Her

change, intended for Saturday not finest number ^ Smdmg 

lato than Friday at 4 p. m. The Mis8 Hea was at her best, and the ex- 
I Gazette deeires -to accommodate its | «d^gy £^^cti™- 

NECT, lo< Brussels street ____________  patrons in every wav possible, but can- ner Mr. Mayes sang his recitativeseipected 10 change therti;number, .ill be sold at a bargain. Apply at advertising of the paper at an hour’s 8Diendid range of his voice in the air 
the QAZhlTE OFFICE.___________________ -1 notice | “Pour Forth.” The chorus throughout

F°5tp££it"™“ i?u21Qf..tt?”tt^IL™ Point Lxfbeaux, Nov. 15, 9 a. m.- undlrttke moîed'fficnlt wo’rk than Stain-
iBoile?tis4h?p.,Engine3 h. p. Both in excellent wind north, light, partly cloudy. Therm er’s Cantata. The sopranos this year
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE uFFICE. | gj pive schooners inward. Pilot are the best, that the society have ever

„. , boat No. 5 off the point. had, both in numbers, purity of tone and
mo PRtNTBhS.-FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD ------------- .------------ attack. The altos are specially heavy
Ad SmStO? cn b™”'d5w.r. 2nS£5 S The Young Memorial Fond has and „ood. The tenor* and basses did
fear fier? ifi driiênar. divided into three reached nearly $2,100. not shine as much as they should. This
compartments, each holding 251bs. The top j® -----------♦— -------  was entirely owing to their unfortunate
ammgjd for doubl.^lw.Tj!. ”•* The Alms House Commissioners will „,sition on the stage necessitating them
Sn YaSed offiM. Price low. Apply.t Tux pay their regular visit of inspection to Noting hack, and so a large volume of 
Evening Gaxxttk office, St. John, N. B. | that institution on Monday next sound was lost in the flies and wmgs.

------------- -------------- The Orchestra after two such perfor-
fPOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND pool (Chartered.—Schooners Carlotta, New mance8 have confirmed the good opinion 
Will ÏÏÏÏ5S to'SjSSfbirîirtM.' York to Bermuda, general cargo ; Dex- they have gained elsewhere and provedApplv to R?J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at ^r Clarke, Promised Land to Weymouth that we have sufficient local talant to 
the National. | private terms. produce an orchastra not to be surpass-

—------- ------- — 4 Jed in any city of this size in Canada.
Brigt Moss Rose has been chartered A word should be said for Professor

by A. A. Likely for J. D. Leary to load Bristowe. At the last moment to come
piling at this port for New York at 2f and conaUct only one rehersal before 

Advertisements under Otis head inserted for I cents per foot. the performances and then to conduct
^ The Sustentât»* m™ in Queens tJaVoafnoPemelna™tqy':« weT.a

able \n advance. -------- Square Methodist church last evening t&ct firmness> ana; judgment. Some of
t OST-A YOUNG SPANIEL DOG, WHITE was well attended. Revs. Dr. Wilson, tfae ’audience probably noticed how well L BiJt and White Feet, answering to the W.W. Lodge and George Steele were the he hgd the rjerformers in hand when 
name of “Dick.” The finder will be rawarded^by gpeaker8> t.htt rhnnifl got a little rugged in “When
SmiiSr*le W• IAIRWBAIHn c. H. Jackson OR-THEi^JoHN Ovstee | his loud voice." and .how qvtickly. by

----------------------------———T—— House has in store and warehouse 1,000 vigorous stick work they were got in

EJSKBEEfflSS btf&iiï-SfS-îSf.œ
SI Sydney street. City. I Temperance Social.—The West end The Society had splendid houses and

W. C. T. U. intend holding a temperance are financially safe in their venture and
social in the Y. M. C. A. hall,King street, are to be congratulated on the signs of
Monday evening, Nov. 17. A musical good influences the society is having in

___________ ________________ and literary programme has been pre- cultivating a love of the higher classes oi
Advertisements under tku head inserted for | pared. Refreshments served at the close. | music.

10 cents each, time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance.

auction sales.

MIUTIRY STORES,
Subscriptions Received at the Qasette

Amt previously acknowledged...$666.27 
NOV. 15

Maggie B. Wood, age 8 years............ $ .26
Subscriptions to the “Young Memorial 

Fund” from the New Brunswick Cotton 
Mills.

NO. 49.
Dedicated to all who ask for credit. 

TUNE SOLOmON LEVI. $45 00. 
55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

Condemned by Board of Survey. CASES.the differenceOh, we’re known, as thé store that 
sells for cash and at our place 
on Charlotte street,

That’s where you buy your dry 
goods nice and everything else 
that’s neat.

No second-handed goods at all, but 
everything that’s fine,

For a few of the people trade with 
us at number 49.

$ 1.00John N. Parks
William Parks.................. 1-00
Ed. K. Parks.................
John H. Parks, jr........
Arthur N. Parks............ .. 1.00
David D. Robertson........ *1.00
Arthur Wright................... L00

...... 1.00

Bordeaux, Nov. 13.—The Bordeaux 
Geographical Society last night gave a 
"punch of honor” to Capt Trivier, the 
French explorer who will leave No 
on a voyage along the west and east 
coasts of Africa, from Dakar, Senegal, to 
Zanibar, for the purpese of inquiring in
to the commercial resources of the var
ious ports.

A NEW, BRIGHT COMEDY,at auction.

ADAYinJUNE! do.do,do.
sessk-f ... 1.00

1.00 v. 20 do,do.do
The above goods are upholstered on the * premises and guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

and New Scenery.Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases.

First
Frank Fales......... .
George Beacall....... .WANTED. 1.00 *.SftLL"Jï"ï-JHAROLD GILBERT,

a picnic.” ACT IL—An hour by the bounding 
sea. " Oh, such a day. ” .^-Introducing in 
loth acts charming music and specialties.

$ 9.00
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. __________________

WHO SELLS1.00J. F. Patterson...
J. Hargreaves....
H. Smart.............. .
J. Jackson............
A. Sutcliffi...........
D. Naves...............
T. Blair..................
R. McPherson...
W. Cox.................
S. Cunningham..
T. Black...............
T. Whalan...........
R. Kelly...............
R. McDermott........... ........ -60
N. Murphy.....................
N. McGuire...................
J. Standring...................
R. Chambers................................50
J. Martin........................................25
P. McMann...
J. Armstrong
W. Smith.......
N. Henderson.............................25
C. Doig.............................
W. J. Ferris..................-
W. Millburn................
W. Peacock....................
P. O’Brien...........i..........
J. Buchanan..................
J. Kelly...........................
J. Martin.......................

Female help..................

54 KING STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
1.00

EAGLE CHOP TEA?.60
at 8. Matinee Wednesday and.50 Every night 

Saturday at 2.30 
FOPULAR PRICES.—Admission 15 cts. Best 

seats, orchestra circle, 25 cents.

i.
.50 For Sale by.50 (Ml Kerr & Thorne.50
.50 Yw^ssssmMt
J0 J

Vv l.50
> 60 and 62 Prince William Street,240 Hf. CHESTS, 

400 CADDIES

Eagle Chop 
Finest Padrae 

Black Tea.

.50

0\
»\

.50 Charlotte St. opp. St. Andrews Rink164 Prince William St..50
TO-NICHT V TABLE CUTLERY.50

and every evening this week,.50 Sunday Servie*.
Calvin Pbesbttduan Church, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton Street- 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton..at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at-8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome* Ushers at the door.

Church op Christ, Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. (Services at 11 a. m., and 

17 p. m. s£3*y school at 2.15 
o’clock. Youdfueople’s Society of Chns- 

I tian Endeavor Tuesday evening at 8 
Prayer and social meeting Thurs

day evening, at 8 o’clock. Seats all free. 
All are cordially invited.

Congregational Church, Union street 
Services will be conducted to-morrow by 
Rev. David Howie, the pastor, at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. 
Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor, will meet every Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Prayer and praise meeting 
on Wednesday at 8. 
dially invited.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
H. G. Mellick, pastor. Preaching at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sermon in the evening 

for young men. Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m. Young people’s 

prayer meeting Monday evening at 8. 
Regular prayer meeting, Wednesday 8 p. 
m. Strangers welcomed.

\ ---- WITH-----

r ^ Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
50

j -W AthKth™SriU890,^o 'complete 

t this office. _______ _
26

j KNIVES AND FORKS;25

) 11
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November, 1890.
25

MATINEES.FOR SALE. AT ALL PRICES.
25 \Morton and Coleman,

Champion Trick Clog Dancers of the world. 
HUGHES and F. FARRON, Sketch Artiste par
KENNEDY and SINCLAIR. DAVE MURPHY, 

FRANK HEAL?.
The Best Show in St. John,

CHEAPEST PRICES. 
Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

'.‘.'.‘.y.v.'.p Large Assortment of

POCKET KNIVES.25
.25

........25

........25
by the best makers.o’clock. FOR SALE BY

PLATED FORKSand SPOONS.25

ff. FRANK mm,.20.40
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

S'-,$13.15.
ST. JOHN MILL.

F. W. Sanford.............................50
N. Allen........................................ 25
J. Marshall......................... L00
M. Kiloran...............
Chas.8haw..............
P. Fishwick.............
J. Waterworth......
M. O’Connor............
Elijah Lear...... .....
L. Watts...........
W. Nugent..................... „
Mrs. Mills...........................- -25
Hannah McAllister.......... -50
M. Malletall............... .
B. Fitzpatrick............
M. Bastian......... ........
Bell Ryder..................
Annie Willis..............
Herbert Waite.........
Mary Owens......... ....
B. Randall..................
M. Scribner..................................50
Maggie Willis...............
E. Carson.................. ....
Berton Spragg..............
J. Halstead....................
A. Canston...... ..............
J. Spronson.........................  1.00
G. London....................................25
John H. Doherty..........  *50
Maude Shaw........................
Teressa Quinn....................
Lizzie Jones......................-
Amanda Mastin.......................60
E. Bastian............«............
Annie McCallham...—. .25
Lizzie McCallham.....................25
Alice Mastin............ ....
A Friend........................
A. Lynch...-.................
Emma Kingston.........
Maggie Jones............................. 26
W. P. O’Conners...............
Lizzie Shaw.......................
P. J. Spronson........................... 25

J RECITAL
SHERRARD—Suddenly, at Bloomfield, on the 3YSchooî'eof0hMu8icn^and^locutioï,6 at their 

morning of the 5th inst., Mr. Joseph Sherrard, | Rooms, Berryman’s Building, 
aged 82 years.

DEATHS.
Strangers are cor-.50

... 1.00 Thursday Evening, 
Nov. 20th.

.50

.25 DAMSCIIN SKY’S
HAIR DIE.

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES..25
especially 
school

.50
.50 k Anmteresting^ro^ramme ^the school?11' 

morning^t 10J0 in the class room.
.25

Baptist City Mission—Haymarket 
square—Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
By request Rev. A. E. Ingram will 
preach a sermon to young men. Sun- ] 
day school at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m.

Murray street Sunday school at 9.30 a. 
m. Gospel service at 7 p. m.

Preaching lit Coldbrook at 3.30 p. m.
0 Carmarthen St. Church.-In connec
tion with the Anniversary Service of 
Carmarthen St Methodist Church on 
Sabbath next Rev. Win. Harrison of 
Bedeque, P. E. L, a member of the Vic
toria Philosophical Society of London, 
will preach morning and evening, and 
also lecture on Monday evening on The 
Jewish Tabernacle.

Brussels Sired Church—Services atll. —  ------------------- ------ 1 . nnnrn

i: ^rJt.7tiljournal OF shipping ANCIENT ORDER

.50
1.00 St. John Young Men’s 

Christian Association. DELICIOUS FLAVOR.25
.50

BXjOTsTIDB,
BROWN,

BLACK,

.50

.60 -------- ANJEWÆBKffl'
Subject,

Nov..50
.10 18th. GREAT STRENGTH,.50
.15

-------- AT---------J26
A. C. Smith’s, Charlotte street, on and after 
Thursday, the 13th inst.

.50

.25 H. W. BAXTER & CO’SFor Sale by ________
T- S' I »EW ADVERTISEMENTS ■J

.50 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.LOST. .25

.25

.25 Bible class 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting | - 
Monday and Wwlnesday 8 p. m. Atten
tive ushers will give seats to strangers.

Bande of Morey at the IaaUtele.
The fifth anniversary of the Bands of U°

Mercy connected with the different wMte- „ , .
churches of the city was held in the I 8chr Chieftain,71, Colwell, Eastport, bal mas-
Mechanics’ Institute this afternoon un- ter., Buelah go, waason, Rockland, Me, bal A Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
der the auspices of the ladies auxilhary w8Adams. _ , . month in Templar’s Hall, City Market
of the 8. P. C. A. and under the patron- Schr Active, 70, Peatman, Rockport Me, bal

99, sh*w, Boitoo, bai V—J|MembwMp in Canada 22,000. 
large one and the exercises were of a 8chr JamesBarton, 80. Camp, Thomas ton, bal. ^th claims paid from’organisation 
meet interesting character. The meet- E1^ïr4vSrt?p«rl,u. B.rton,Rcekoort. b.l J E =forder m tseato31^ 3 9 
ing opened at three o’clock. Mr. wXn ‘ , , , Dwth clann pa,d m Canadam rear M
John Sears in the chair. Choruses Bohr Comet, 10, Carter, L Etang, turnips See. I 1889..........................................
were given by the Bands of Mercy, CLEARED. Nov 16
doctorr ’n^th^ago^d^pieœ11 Ol^redC<by w^rm°!^her Belle’99, Rockp<)rt’ COrd I Awess'ments $1.00 each, paid monthly.

I Lady Tilley “forth» best essay on The wg&r Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rockport, cordwood, jfÿjfÿ** ^tive^si^me'Sl $Ye«ly 

V Rockland,oordwood, g»Jj.'u™™» 'or>^ ■«•«
There were aeven essays handed in and Sctr Lotti. B., HH.ScoU, Pa-»tucket,board»aid I For farther partioalarlenquire of 
the work of each of the competitors was 4 boo. Rockland, j.'j.'fo“ REST,’ K«c. '

I excellent. The second prize in the essay I
competition was won by master Olive of gchr Jo,i« F, 99, Cameron, GlouoMtor, box_____ , „„„„ , nnnmmTisswrqvosasdSS-Sf »-~ rJEONASSURANCE SOM
hour was spent in looking at dissolving Schr Adria, 194, Watson, New York, deals, A
views of interest in connection with the Ca^nb?cfrc^illiain Wilson.253, Whelply,New OF IiONDONI.
work of the band. | York. ^XhtoCBerry. 303, Foster,New York, | Instituted in the Reign of ueen Anne,

A. D. 1714.

-------OF-------
Port of St. Join».

ARRIVED. UNITED WORKMEN.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CHAMBERSLODGENo. l.j JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

.50 Nov 15.
» KÆM&S 2Ts

Valdare, 99, Leonard, Fall River, bal V 8

.50

.50

.25

.25
.50

Building.
$19.25

.25 Saint John, IX. 3~I.W. Hall..........
TO LET. 25J. Clayton........................

James Dodd............... ....
Aggie O’Brien................
Mageie McGloan...................25
Lizzie McCormick...................25
Mrs. Hughes.................
M. A. Dodd...................
Eliza Drew...................
M. McWilliams..........
E. Palmer.....................
Mary Parse..................
Sarah Moore.................
Esther McDonald.................... 25
Bell Paris...................................... 25
C. Henderson........
Stella Tufts............
Lizzie Bowes........
Jamie Jones..........
Gcorgie Redman.......................25
W. Moore.............................
James Moore.....................
P. Costello...........................
J. Donovan.........................
J. Lee man....................................25

.25

.25
ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street.
'«" L GUP OLIVE,
' LOd,e| SHIPPER.

rno LET.—OFFICES TO LET. SUITE OF J | ^SScof. weekly

To tow a new VE8SBL.--The tug Neptune i public criticism. The critic probably 
left last night for South Maitland, N. 8. thinks these Saturday recitals are given 

— I She is to tow Adam McDougail’s new as a source of entertainment to suffer- 
NO. I barque, which is to be launched at that ing relatives and friends. On the con- 

place today, to West Bay, whence the trary, it is simply work given the pupils 
barque will proceed to New York. The to bring out the course of technique they 
new vessel is about 1300 tons register. | are pursuing and to encourage them.

"All work and no play makes Jack a 
Capt. of the Nellie Troop.—Captain dull boy.” All scalqs and exercises tend 

Raymond Parker of the steel bark Nellie to discouragement, so they are allowed 
Troop is in town. He is talking of build- to take the “Little piece.” Pupils who 
ing a new vessel. Capt B. J. Young,late have studied only a short time are not 
of the bark Mary A. Troop, assumes expected to render their work with 
command of the Nellie Troop. She is “finesse.” Their work will show an im- 
now loading at Philadelphia for Japan. provement from time to time, even if they

------------T---------- „ A . . do sing “May au di together,” and in
To Tacoma for a Vessel—Captain A. thedr excitement use the “loud pedal.” 

F. Kenny, late of the ship General the critic had been familiar with the 
McLeilan, leaves here tomorrow night aong 8he would have known there was 
for Tacoma, to take command of the a turn 0f several notes, on the word “to- 
bark Tamar E. Marshall, now loading gether.” It is unjust to criticise a teach- 
grain there, for the United Kingdom or e. for miatakes made by pupils, who 
continent Captain Parker of the haye fltudied ]eBa than one quarter. Do 
Marshall, is coming home for a much pUT)i]8 aiways do just as the teacher 
needed rest________________ dictates ? The critic admits she was “in

The Country Market waawelleu^pUed “££ai R^the’“critic
,e Prices were: Butchers beef I ftnd public wiu iemember this work

.25

.25

.25

.25
.25
.25 LITTLE QUEENSstreet.

.25

.25

.25

A toE 4 R. McLEob. Ritchie 8 jnUdiM.
.25
.25

.50

$600, $933.33 each, and three of $1,000 J?*™1™*-'6’ «-«Trahan, Marnremue, 
h, bearing 6 per cent interest and due * gchr Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville, gen

“Bf 7J3aSPSS: he sold to 3 Maud Holme., 20, C-. Gre-d M.o.o, 
Gideon Prescott, for $6,000. The Peters * Sohr ‘Aimeda. 83, Maxwell. Dorcheatei, sen

T J $726.671 brought $3,800, A. P. Barnhill being the
I purchaser.

, New York,.50 DEFY COMPETITION..25
.25 CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L MORRISSEY, - - Resident Manager’ 
65 St. Francois Xavier St, Montreal.

BOARDING.

A. ISAACS,$ 26.00
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ____________________ mSubscribed Capital...............

Capital paid up................. . .
Total invested funds exceed. 
Annual inc

:Z
î Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED. S’ jE manufacturer;GENTLEMEN CAN
rooms a

TJOARDERS.—A 
X> have pleasant 
King street

of every description of current rates of premium.

A Suggestion From Mr. Parka.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

^r^SARÂrrSÏPHBR.StoSS;

Polie. Court.
^ Thoe. Sullivan, George Bnrveg and I CLEARED.

Dear Sir.—I beg to hand yon $69.151 j0hn Holt, drunks, were each fined $4. Moncton, 13th met, sebrs Wassano. Balaer, and
for the "Young memorial fund" being _______L.------------ H R Bmmerson, Biehop for Salem.
the contributione of those employed in PxLKE Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in-
the two cotton mills. valuable for sickness and as a tonic is ,..i uwoTsus. Ru..« fromHaving been a witness of the ead ac- nnequalled. It ia recommended by LStefo' 
eident by which Frederick Young 10s; Phveicians. being pure, unadulterated London, 13th inst, shin Sivannah, NeUron from 
his life, I feel it my duty to urge of the grape. Our agent, E. G. Qnebec.
strongly upon those who have charge of Jgeovil Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, For*1'^,™

Grape JUiCea Rocked. JllhÆfÊln., Comean from

ÎS..S enj, “sar —xes&sn- - —
The recent accident is liable to occur

again any day, and not a moment should , a nMacatiy Bros. & Co
The cotton mill would be a good place I 
where a boat could be launched in any 
weather, and it could be taken care of 
free af any expense. Yours trul^^

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 15th, 1890.

The Young Fond.
To thk Editor or Thx Gazette 

Dear Sir. Inclosed find the small sum 
of 25 cents for the memorial fund of the 
young hero, from

Maggie B. Wood, age 8 years 
St. John, Nov. 13.

72 Prince William Street.
ii. E. E. DICKSON. General Agent. 

Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,
St. JohD, N. B. HZO"W J±)’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMfe
Germain Street.

BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. ' 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, 0HAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.
<T. & j757howe.

VWESSX&JEJEBfgl
at66 Elhvtt Row.

this week. Prices were: Butcbe . _____________
lamb'6 reTcWj'^Bi Ççts“c6bteEId^a fimshedwnr^any

does IIUv pruieoo w uo umoimu . ! J
I more than a regular recitation in chenl- 

! I iatry in the public school, there will be 
no more misunderstanding. A. Z. 

St. John, Nov. 15.
EBSS83 sSSfs to 50

i; geese, io vw; iuiacjo, 12 cts per lb , 
tatoes, $1 to $1.25 ; carrots, $1 per bbl;

uasb, 80 cts to $1 per cwt ;

NEW GOODS,
LIGHT HARDWARE.

Market Building,
potai
beetsi, $1 ; squash, 80 cts to $1 per cwt ; 
pumpkins, 50 cts; celery, 50 to 60 cts per 
doz; partridges, 35 cts per pair.MONEY TO LOAN. They are Better Parted.

Quite a wordy war occurred befor His 
Honor at the police court this morning. 

Fobrkstobs Anniversary.—To-morrow I q60 a. Davis openly charged a former 
evening Court Loyalists No 121,1. O. F., 8tudent in his office, Wm. A. Beckett, 
will assemble in their hall on Simonds with surreptitiously removing from said 
street, North end, and thence proceed to 0fflce some writs, several other legal 
the Portland St. Methodist church. The documents and two keys. Beckett 
occasion is the seventh anniversary of denied having taken the papers and 
this court and as in former years it is showed that he was owner of the keys, 
observed by attendting divine service having paid for them. Mr. Davis, on 
in a body. Members of Courts LaTour, protest, handed over fifty cents at the 
Frederick and sister courte are expected suggestion of the magistrate and secured 
to appear with Court Loyalist. Bev. F. the property. The rest of the case was 
H. W. Pickles will officiate. | patched up, and although Davis said

Beckett had at least $400 of his money, 
Bsv. Sam Small is at last to pay St. I and Beckett in defense said he had kept 

John a visit,but our citizens will remem- Davis all winter, they parted in a a very 
her he is onlv to deliver one lecture his unamiable and unprofessional manner.
subject being on Tuesday evening next, ------------ •------------
at the Institute, “From Bar-room to Pul- New Fire Insurance Agency.—Mr. J. L. 
pit.” None should miss heariog this £. Dickson has been appointed general 
celebrated man, and to do so, secure your agent for New Brunswick, of the Union 
reserved seats early at the store of À. C. Assurance Society of London. The 
Smith & Co: where they are now on sale, xjnion is one of the pioneer Fire Insur- 

A gentleman of our city recently heard ance Companies. The great fire of Lon- 
Mr. Small, in Boston, and he is loud in don, (A. D. 1666) tended to bring before 

of this great lecturer and the business world the necessity of mak
ing some provision against the ravages 

. of the devouring element As a result, 
Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist varjou8 schemes of mutual protection 

mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco were devised, from which the Stock Fire 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only insurance Company of the present day 
at Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St John, was evolved in the organization of the 
N.B. Union Society, A. D.1714. The society’s

* a large capital and immense reserves af-
Down Thirty Feet.—About 5.30 oclock ford anfple security against any contin- 

last evening George Hackett, a porter at ency tlfat may arise. As a mark of its 
the I. C. R. freight department, while en- fjberality the Society has adopted for its 
gaged in sealing up cars on the New York Canadian p0iiCy the Ontario Statutory 
pier, fell over tne wharf. The cars seem CQn(MtionB. These conditions are free 
to have been much nearer the edge of from technicalities ; you pay your pre- 
the wharf thanHackettsupposed. He fell a mium and—barring fraud—you recover 
distance of thiry feet, and, as the tide r lo8g Mr Dickson’s office is in 
was out, brought up in the mud. J A. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, 
Lambert, purser of the steamship W in- Joh N B.
throp assisted him up the ladder and | -------------•-------------
both emerged in a wofully muddy con
dition. Hackett was badly shaken up 
and his wrist was broken. Dr. Welker 
attended his injuries.

1 CASE OF GAMES AND TOYS;
CLEARED 11 CASE OF RUBBER BOOTS for Ladles, Girls,

Boston, 14th inst, sohr Parlee, Wood for Hills- Men, Boys any Youths.

sj I Belfast, Me. 10th inst, schr Etna, Comean for ANOTHER LOT OF NOVELTY HOOKS;

TTmuZ FRANK sTaI AWOOD’S,
Montevideo, Oct 11th, bark Antoinette, Moms * ” 

f0ClSuSlOet 17th, bark Navarch, Wilson for ' 179 UNI0N STREBT-

Sept 8th, ship Trojan, Armstrong for 
Hampton Roads.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

61 and 63 Xing Street.

M°S fo suH^bo^MworB.00 
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. DO YOU EVER REALIZESUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOKS.
DEm^IATEBIALs|s|®5iïæBSâ

dlThetEggdRook whistiing buoy, French 
-n^ll I Bay. Me, has been removed for the wintei

ElegantGostniB Mbîes lill
BnÉUeSlSlMGlieie A large and entirely

Bank and an additional bell buoy on NeverfaU 
shore. Other buoys m the harbor will be im
proved, and when these changes have been effected 
Halifax Harbor will be the best in the Dominion 
for vessels to enter in foggy weather.

Notice to Mariners. that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your,E.T.MTŒiüKW

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
MISCELLANEOUS. CLOCKS, ETC.,

at the Store of
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ________

75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES-LOW PKICES, ,
FRANK S. ROGERS,Among the Shipping.

gram from Dover, received at
______ Wednesday afternoon says that
the Norwegian ship Terpsichore, from 
Quebec Oct 11, for New Castle, Eng., 
was sunk by collision in the Channel 
Tuesday night. The crew was rescued 

life boat from Deal.

Some Epltnphe.

A tele 
London

lôchipgifl.'HUI,” SOiïiïSi Unto- '

SWEET CIDER

new assortment 
opened. ADVANTAGEShis praises 

preacher.

by a •OF BUYING BOOTS AT THE-

bbls apple chops, 100 boxes evaporated apples, 76 
cases blueberries. 100 cases lobsters. 1 chest tools. 
2 ca*es mdse. 13 pkgs household effects, 599 bdls 
straw braid,300 bbls alewives 1733 boxes smoked 
herring, 4 drums dry fish, 2 bbls oysters by F H
AROCKPORT. Schr Heather Belle 
kiln wood by Alex Gale. , . . -

Schr Comrade, 100 cords kiln wood by A F
ASchr Essie C. 95 cords kiln wood by B R Col
well. __________

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.In the works of almost all the great poets may 
HereIN WHOLE AND HALT BBLS. FOR SALE BYbe found their own appropriate epitaphs.

are some of them : 1. -Goods are not shop worn.
2. —Expenses being light, prices correspondingly low.
a,__Goods warranted to give satisfaction.
4‘—Families can make SPECIAL ARKAKOESEKT 

to get Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

VALLEY CIDER. MBS. MG LOCH.
And when I lie in the green kirkyard, 

With the sod above my breast,
Say not that she did well or ill—

Only she did her best.

j. & a McMillan,, 110 cords

H. W. lïOKTHK1JP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTINA BOSSim.
When I am dead, my dearest,

Sing no sad songs of me.
Plant thou no roses at my head 

Nor shady cypress tree.
Be the green grass above me 

With showers and dewdrops wet; 
And if thou wilt, remember,

And if thou wilt, forget.
DB. HOLMES.

And when, one cheerful evening past. 
The nurse, long waiting, comes at last,.

Ere on her lap we lie 
In wearied Nature’s sweet repose,
At peace with all her waking foes,
Our lips shall murmur ere they close— 
Good-night, but not good-bye.

ROBERT LOUIS STEPHENSON.
Under the wide and starry sky 
Dig the grave, and let me lie;
Glad did I live, and gladly die, 

ith

Coasters In Port, Loading. 
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

" Sea Bird, Tupper. for Advocate 
“ Mystic Tie, Stinson tor St Andn 
" Laconic, Wilson for Campobello.
" Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.

------PIPES--------'l 207 Charlotte 
street.REVERDY STEEVES,Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
------ ask for-----

DR. LEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.
FOR SALK ON LX AT

Fifteen Sins; Harbor.St.

FUR COLLARS.Interesting Caae of a Boy.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The^ Tuge 

medical correspondent at Frankfo 
scribes the case of a boy of nine years 

. I treated by Koch’s method for lupus on 
, , the right side of the face, which fie had

genuine photographs are made. Uur ^ since he was a year old. 
special cabinet the public should see : tio An injection of the lymph was made
Germain street________ into the subcutaneous tissues of the

She Was Often Tabs That Way.- upper part of the back. Six hours after 
A number of French women gathered the injection the boy bec^™e„ o p ’ 
in the ladies’ waiting room ot the I. C. his temperature rising to 104.3 h.
R depot las evening, and amongst About six hours after the injection, 
them, one who appears to have bren the lupus swelling became bright red in 
in thé habit of tailing fits. Officer John color and the network of scars on the 
Collins was informed shortly after six face resulting from previous ‘^"term-
o’clock that this woman was lying on ations, became smooth. On all the
the floor of the dressing room. He spots where there were lupus tubercles, 
found her there apparently dead, and it bubble like swellings apjieared, filled

“‘mpS; of finding h^r in “a 'TSSK -ed at each

lhBZ “hneC wa1rTyteyg [he^'’ X’t SSffi

often taken thatway.” injection tried on a patient with syphtiis
had no enect.

Dr. Koch has decided not to publish 
the secret of the composition of his 
inoculating fluid.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
*' Mizpeh, Cleveland for Margaretville.
“ Second. Durant for Parrsboro.
“ Dove. Ussinger tor Tiverton 
“ Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown. 
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan. 

Sloop Ocean Queen, Benson for Grand Mr

blatts

u S. H. HART’S, 69 King Street.
1 HARNESS,HARNESS STORM COLLARSNo “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. _____ IN SEASON.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 61,1 LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORSZ A full stock, made of the Best Materials. Beaver Blk. Marten, Krimer Lamb, Mink; etc..
Bear Collars, Raccoon Collars, Lynx Collars,

Black and Brown Goat Collars
With Storm Attachment.

STEAMERS.
1658, Harrison, from London,Gothenbnrg^City,

PdmumJIi5°Lvnas at London in port Nov 14th.

Bravo, 1022. Myer, from Cork, sld Ang 28th. 
Eurydice, 1146. Brown, from Liverpool, sld
Crown Jewel, 716, y£^Sck"rom Ixondonderry via 

Sydney, sld Sept 13th, at Sydney Nov 7. 
Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo sld Oct 

11th.

HORSECOLLARS
MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Nov 1.

D. rtACEE’S SONS.a will.And I laid me down w

HORSE BLANKETS, This be the verse ye grave for me;
Here he lies where he longed to her 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea, 

And the hunter is home from the hill»

There is an old infantry colonel,
Whose temper is simply infolonel;

His language is such—
Though he swears most in Dutch— 

That twill not do to print in this jolonel-

via Sydney sld Oct 2, passed Low Point Nov

Aroturus. 723, Smith fr« m Barry sld Oct 23. 
Luxor, 811, Vaughan, from Galway via Syd 

sld Oct 7 at Sydney Nov 7.
Elgin, 549. Robinson, from Sydney sld Nov 8.

Reeultado.^178,

WH N Clements. 429, Churchill, from Ni 
passed through Hell Gate, Nov 8th.

We call yonr attention to theEverybody is Admiringthe best values in the city.

Boston Shoe Store,
211 UNION STREET,

T. FINLAY. ! the Beautiful Work clone at

The English Sceam Dye Works
194 Charlotte street.

CALL AND 6E1 IT.

lllm
£27 UNION NT.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Samples by mail on application. -----FOR SALE BY-----
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,Z
,85 KINGSTREET.

the Cheapest Store In the City. Good 
Bargains In all kinds of Boots and 
■hoes.

Sponagle from Providence, sailed
Don’t Buy any boy’s clothing tonight, 

see what Wm. J. Fraser will give away 
Monday, at the Royal. Co.Look Out for the give away Monday, 

Wm. J. Fraser know» all about it. See 
the Gazette on Monday.
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